
                                                                                   

 

  

  

  

  

56th ECCE Meeting  
25 – 28 October 2012, Hotel Grand Villa Argentina*****, Dubrovnik 

 

 
 

 

Accompanying person 

REGISTRATION  FEE  PACKAGE 
 

 

 

    

     

Afternoon coffee break (October 26th)  

Half Day Excursion to Cavtat + lunch                      (October 26th)   10:00-15:00 

Gala dinner (October 26th)                              

Morning coffee break (October 27th)                                   

Working lunch (October 27th)                                       

Dubrovnik City Walking Tour + fish & wine dinner    (October 27th)   16:30-21:00          

 

TOTAL  REGISTRATION  FEE  120  EUR 

 

 

 

 
 

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT: 
DUBROVNIK SUN destination managemet company 

Mr. Tonci Cumo, 

E: ecce2012@dubrovniksun.hr 

 

 

CROATIAN CHAMBER OF CIVIL ENGINEERS 

Mrs. Vlasta Trupeljak, 

E: vlasta.trupeljak@hkig.hr 

 

 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 
HALF DAY EXCURSION TO CAVTAT  

(26 OCTOBER 2012) 
 

10:00 Depature from hotel  

          (by minivan or bus with English speaking guide) 

- Drive along Dubrovnik Riviera to Cavtat 
- Walking tour of Cavtat and Bukovac gallery (ticket included) 

- Free time for individual visit and shopping 
- Lunch 

 
16:00 Return to hotel 

 

 

 

The central settlement south from Dubrovnik is the picturesque town of Cavtat, the ancient 

Epidaurum of the Adriatic; Civitas Vetus, the predecessor of Dubrovnik. A Medieval town 

built according to zoning plans on the slopes of peninsula with two easily accessible bays. 

For centuries, it's construction was based on the Dubrovnik principles of harmony. The town 

of Cavtat, once the ancient Greek settlement of Epidaurum, today it is a quaint fishing town 

that mixes restaurants, cafes, and shops for tourists in a comfortable way. This charming 

coastal town is the largest and only urban settlement which has persisted since Greek times. 

Cavtat is the birth place of the great Croatia painter Vlaho Bukovac. His parental home has 

been transformed into a gallery of his paintings. 

 

 



 

16:30 Depature from hotel (with English speaking guide) 

 
- Walking tour of the old walled City – duration two hours 

(including visits to the Franciscan monastery and Rector’s Palace) 
Your expert guide will lead you through the narrow streets of the 

Old City introducing you to the history and culture of this 

magnificent city 
- Free time for individual visit and shopping 

 
20:30- fish & vine dinner 

 

  
 

 
The most beautiful jewel of Croatia’s cultural heritage, the old city of Dubrovnik is a World 

Heritage Site and a masterpiece of medieval architecture.  

Lord Byron’s “pearl of the Adriatic on the Dalmatian coast...” enjoy a wonderful position on a 

rocky shoreline above the sea. 

The astonishing city of stone is surrounded with 1,940 m long stone walls. A tour of the this  

open-air museum will definitely take your breath away.  

 

The fantastic views will inspire you to take some photographs, and the sights that you will 

capture will continue to amaze you over and over again. We will visit the museums of 

Dubrovnik and find out where the rector of the glorious Dubrovnik Republic used to live, 

where grain was stored, which sailing ships formed parts of the powerful Dubrovnik Republic 

fleet travelling around the world, making Dubrovnik famous. 

 


